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Seafood Specialist with 2+ years of experience in providing excellent service and 
product at The Fresh Markets seafood counter, including inventory management, 
team training and management and being responsible for the financial success 
and overall success of the seafood department.

MAY 1995 – SEPTEMBER 2015
SEAFOOD SPECIALIST - ABC CORPORATION

 Ran seafood dept also did ground beef.
 Got seafood sales up 37% in 4 years! am well-liked by customers and some of 

the staff. (the ones that can stand up) Skills Used good at ordering, customer 
relations, doing specials, etc.

 Initiated and implemented health and safety regulations.
 Shared best practices for sales and customer service with other team members 

to help improve the stores efficiency.
 Helped to manage labor costs and reduce losses due to shrink damage and 

pilferage.
 Handled and cut a variety of the department&rsquo;s specialty seafood items 

throughout the day per guest requests and maintaining quality product levels, 
including approved procedures for receiving, weighing, and breaking down.

 Managed the inventory and ordering; enforcing and following department 
practices regarding the receiving, stocking, and unloading of product to ensure 
freshness and quality.

1992 – 1995
SEAFOOD SPECIALIST - DELTA CORPORATION

 Primary duties/responsibilities Running department, cash handling, cooking, 
ordering fresh, frozen and supplies, merchandising, customer service.

 Order all products/supplies needed for seafood -To assist customers in finding 
the right product -Load and unload the truck -Log in all sales from.

 to Present.
 In charge of preparing the department for business such as appearance 

sanitation cooking food and also assisting customers.
 Had to use a variety of chemicals as well go keep the department up to code on

cleanliness.
 Count Inventory Communicate Between Stores to Control Inventory Write Plan 

for Inventory Control Customer Support.
 All customer interactions within the meat and seafood departments, as well as 

answering phone calls, product ordering, and inventory control.
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EDUCATION

High School Diploma

SKILLS

Inventory Control, Maintenance Skills,
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